K. of C. to Hold Meeting Tonight

Plans for the initiatory work to be done at the K. of C. meeting tonight will be com-
municated by Edward Pomeroy, secretary of the Notre Dame Council, Knights of Columbus, South Bend. Plans will also be made for the explication of the second and the remaining parts of the ritual.

Attractive entertainment pro-
gram, which includes a talk by Father William Holmes, S. J. and other department, and various musical selections, will follow the business portion. Refreshments will be served.

S. A. C. MEETS WITH FACULTY COMMITTEE

MATTERS OF STUDENT INTEREST DISCUSSED AT JOINT MEETING.

Various matters of student in-
terest were discussed at the joint meeting of the S. A. C. and the Faculty Advisory Committee last week. Among these matters is which is composed of Father J. H. O'Donnell, President; Miss Betty H. Boggs, R. R., and R. K. Rockeis, was asked to consider the institution of a blackboard in the Hospital on the first of May.

The Freshmen Class presented a protest against the recent election, but it was decided by ballot, that the election is to stand. The drawing for members of the Freshmen Club will take place in the south place of the Library on Feb. 23.

DANTE CLUB TO ELECT.

The Dante club will hold its reg-
sular meeting tonight in the north room of the Union. The secretary, Mr. James O'Neill, will present the club roll and the coming year will be elected.

The club is a most effective means of giving a backup before the school year ends.

Distinctiveness Is Mark of Nineteen Twenty-four Dome; Sixteen
Campus Views Feature: Will Be Distributed on Thursday

Fleeting departures from the ordinary as well as distinguishing the new Dome for 1924, which will be issued by the Junior class at the assembly on Thursday morning.

The book, neatly bound in a deep brown leather binding, holds a cover of the American flag and being the seal of the university, the cover is made up of various shades of green and brown tones which alone are enough to indicate the artistic engraving. The engraving work on these views, which are hand-printed and hand-colored, is done in an uncleanly, clear design.

The "Notre Dame Life" section is another innovation. It contains a collection of photos to evoke of scenes of the year which form the "Life." The section is printing from the range list collection, and the happy occasion of Seniors in June, portraying in black and white the important doings of the year.

Another chapter heading new to the book is that of "Tradition," in which short paragraphs regarding the history of the school are printed.

A one by the Very Rev. Rev. Edward J. Connolly, S. J., president of the university; another by Colonel William A. Dayton, dean of the College of Arts and Letters, the history of the law school, and others are to be printed. This will be done by F. P. McVey, university printer, and Miss Barbara Magee, university typist, and tapped him for four runs on three hits, a three-bagger and an error, which is one of the most remarkable effectiveness. Captain Brady's fellow players were in the field as well, being credited for a hit, which was a home run.

In the first inning of the five times at bat, saw Notre- Poyer outfielders scoop in his long line drive, and finally drew for errors, however, in a flashy (Continued on page 4).

CLASS OF '26 ELECTS REDY BRADY PRESIDENT

WALLACE, SILVER AND BARBER THREE OTHER OFFICERS

Dan Brady, of Port Dodge, Iowa, was elected President of the class of 1926 yesterday when he de-
feated Arthur Bidwell, of Chicago. Brady, a student of the School of Science, is very popular and capable. Jim Silver polled more votes than Wallace, in the position of Treasurer, and will suc-
ceed "Jim," who is the present officer, next September. Silver is a Varsity catcher and well-known and liked on the campus. He hail from Porth Avenue, New Jersey, and is in the College of Com-
merce. He is quiet, a student, and will undoubtedly win a good deal of applause.

Mark, Mouney, Andy Conlin, McGugan and "Govy" Walsh are the candidates for whom those term, with the exception of the, the two candidates who were elected officers was due to the Junior, and all.

Mark, Mouney, Andy Conlin, McGugan and "Govy" Walsh are the candidates for whom those term, with the exception of the, the two candidates who were elected officers was due to the Junior, and all.

Villagers Dine and Nominate Officers

The Villagers held their regular monthly supper-meeting last night in the union and made nominations for the officers for the coming year and discuss-
ged plans for two days.

The nominations were as follows: B. F. Fong, L. Y. Harding and Manfield Haggerty; E. S. Anderson, J. B. Scudder and Lloyd Schrolle; Secretary, Sid-
ney J. Durnin; T. A. Brady, Treasurer, Arnold Alexander, En-
rine Kinkloch and Charles F. Tappert, Sergeant-at-Arms; Peter Abie, Roland Healy and Ed-
ward Charles, Cook. The election will be voted on at the next meeting of the club, and those votes.

Entertainment was provided at the meeting in the nature of several musical vocal solos and duos, as well as piano selections by Arnold Alex-
der and two students, whose program was taken up by a financial report by the treasurer, discussion of the will on account which is due, the annual church and other deals.

The Villagers who failed to attend the meeting, in some cases, cannot serve as a representative of the officers of the club to ac-
ccept the nomination of the others. The club is just relative to a private dance now under con-
deration, politicians prom-
mise to compete in the election in the meeting on account of the election.

Today.
1:30 Junior class prime.
2:45 Senior meeting, Li.
3:15 Freshman dressing for room reservations.
3:45 President of Columbus meeting, Walsh hall.
3:45 Junior dressing for room reservations, Library.
At Other Colleges

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA—The Mask and Wig club of the university is faced with a threat of injunction for hav- ing listed federal copyright laws. It is feared that the Mask and Wig Advertiser may be forced to cease publication of its famous yearbook, the "College Rain Check." The university's Board of Trustees have given approval to the publishing of the book, which is said to have cost $40,000.

IOWA STATE COLLEGE—The university's annual "The Iowa State College" has been published. It contains articles on a wide range of topics, from agriculture to engineering.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY—The university's "The South Dakota Argus" has been published. It contains articles on local news and events.

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY—The university's "The Arizona Sun" has been published. It contains articles on campus news and events.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY—The university's "The New York Review" has been published. It contains articles on a wide range of topics, from politics to literature.

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY—The university's "The Lantern" has been published. It contains articles on campus news and events.

THE DALY'S STAND FOR NOTRE DAME

A union building to be built as soon as possible.

A well-organized student body, residing on the campus.

True recognition of good scholarship and a better appreciation for the efforts of men in campus activities.

MAJOR MARTIN REPORTS

"Averting instructions." These two words, ending a message which brought news twelve days in coming, are typical of the courage of American airmen. Major Martin, airmail pilot, has just flown over the enemy's lines, past German flak, and returned safely. It is believed that his brave flight will help to make the world see the dangers of a war in the air.

THE CLIMATE

The climate is of profound importance. This importance, although huge, is not always recognized because it is not always experienced. It is a phenomenon that requires constant attention and care in order to maintain a healthy lifestyle.

The climate of Indiana and Notre Dame is in particular—so don't know how beautiful the world was until I got these spectacles.

How BEAUTIFUL THE WORLD

Theodore Roosevelt, that synonymous figure for robustness and joy of living, was very much concerned about the climate when he was a child. He loved to study the world around him and was always eager to explore new horizons. In fact, he was one of the first people to appreciate the beauty of the world.

But, in a way, he was also a bit of a dreamer. One who was always looking for new adventures and new experiences. He was a man who loved to explore the unknown, and to see the world with fresh eyes.

The climate of Notre Dame is indeed very special. It is a place where the beauty of the world is always on display, and where the joy of living is always within reach.

So, whether you are a student, a faculty member, or just a visitor, take a moment to appreciate the beauty of the world around you. Take a moment to enjoy the beauty of Notre Dame.
Illinois Next on Notre Dame Card

Following the decisive victory over Denver last week which marked the vanquishing of another Conference foe, according to the Kegnizer, the Notre Dame nine will begin preparations for Illinois, the conference leader, which they play at Urbana next Friday. The game will open the annual rivalry which exists between the two schools. Illinois with a staunch eleven is almost certain to develop winning ball clubs to reprove the theory that Illinois football is dead. The Illini triumph in 1922 was a notable victory. The recent defeat of the Fighting Irish has given joy to a majority of the fans of the two schools. Last year your Notre Dame team went to Urbana and with the intimation of "Teaffy" O'Connell on the mound for the Siouxers, the Irish were pinned down by a home team win.

The powerful Illinois nine appeared on the football gridiron in a special game: of Commencement last June expecting to duplicate the victory hung up in the earlier for the season. Carter appeared on the backfield, the defensive end, in a mammoth throng of Commencement. The thief has walked up a victory over Illinois.

This year Coach Luddenberg has an equal opportunity. He has far far far furthered the team's personnel by the addition of Michigan and Ohio State men to the eleven. The caliber of the illusory squad would undoubtedly be better judged had not the Ohio State slate of top notch base- ball alumni and the Cornell nine, which has produced this year, and a full time game against Michigan for which you would have gone long way toward ascertaining what not the Indians had been up to.

The game between Notre Dame and University of Illinois at Champaign is to be a two-game card for Illinois, the second game of Illinois will be played with Michigan State. Both games will be coupled with the Michigan track in the persons of the Illinois interscholastic track and the Urbana cinder.

Coach Kegnizer will utilize the week for furthering the conflict, with the Siouxers which will be the opposition for the final game at the Stadium in Chicago's old est. The team of 1924 will have a fast back and have already defeated Loyola, the snappy north side team.

TOURNEY GOES TO JACK ADAMS IN EASY FASHION.

Jack Adams, premier golfer of the University of Notre Dame, is report- ed to his list of many notable victories when he won the annual Blain Memorial Tournament at LaPorte, Ind. O'Leary golf course Sunday afternoon and Tuesday over Fred Fisher of LaPorte in the championship final, after being 8 and 4 in the first round and 3 up in the second.

Adams displayed his championship form in a manner that marked a big lead for himself at the very outset of the first round. He won the first five holes and continued to score up 4 and 3. You can't learn on a farm, "Norman" Faile also had a walkaway in the style of Clay Efficiently, 8 to 7.

Irish Golfers to Meet
DePaul and Loyola Teams

The surprisingly good showing made by the Irish nine over the local Irish against Northwestern last Friday will have its continuation today when the journey to Chicago to meet DePaul Loyola.

Expecting to meet competition just as good if not better that Northwestern, the local team is de- longing much time toward preparing for the coming matches. Both the Chicago schools have a decided advantage over the Notre Dame club in the way of practice matches and large collections of star golfers. arrangements are for the team. The Irish have, however, possess seven men who have played considerable abil- ities on the green and will in say least be a menace on the head of the strong competition of the Chicagoans.

Notre Dame is due to meet DePaul on Thursday and Loyola on Friday, but arrangements made by Art Paul to travel to Chicago to put the match off till Friday is rigmarole. No match is to have been played. The match calls for players for the teams, the following seven men will be chosen to make the trip. W. J. H. O. O. M., C. T., B. M., C. T., D. M., F. P., F. B., and P. H. A.

UPSETS FEATURE OPENING ROUND OF GOLF TOURNAMENT.

Results of the University golf tournament at St. Joe's course yesterday will be an upset in the championship flight of the University golf tournament last spring and is at present defending the championship.

SAPANESE SIGNS FALVEY

Dick Falvey, former star twirler of the Notre Dame baseball club, will have the last word to pitch for the Nappanee nine. Falvey who became famous at Notre Dame when he led his team to victory over Iowa in 1923, and then knocked a hole in one on the ninth play of the championship flight of the Notre Dame golf team, 1, 6, was given the number 6 spot for the White Sox this spring. His work has been received favorably and he was sent north to the big league. While playing with the southern division, Falvey was injured and he left the Texas league and returned to the north. He will take his opening game against Elkhart last Sunday winning 5 to 4.

Purple Football School.

A Northwestern graduate, Dr. Franki Powers, principal of the Northwestern university, is an advocate of a new school of six weeks duration for high school and college football.

Orpheum

New and All week The World's Greatest Music and the Ten Commandments

"AFTER SIX DAYS" 120 South Michigan Street

The Old Testament comes from Adam and Glee to Songs of Solomon!

Tuesdays, Fridays, Saturdays 8:00 Playdays!

JERRY ROSS

The Book Shop

North Michigan St.

Books and Supplies

MEWS

Oliver Hotel Building

Your educational needs depend largely on what you see. 

"A wise old owl sat in an oak 

The more he saw, the less he spoke, 

The less he spoke, the more he heard, 

Why can't we all be like that bird?"

Your education depends largely on what you see. 

Dr. F. R. J. POWER

Office at University Infirmary Residence Phone, Main 3346

What to Do This Summer?

There's been a lot of buzz about sailmanship for workmanship in the home territory during sum- mer with a quick selling ar- ticle. Good sailors can earn $5000 monthly. Not home country. Leave your office for the Dutch office of Saturday.

Your 1930 sport model SUIT can be REPAIRED from 10 to 25% CONSERVATIVE STYLE

SE- INTERURBAN TAILOR SHOP

Your soon to go off the Car

Jack Adams Elected
Irish Golf Leader

Jack Adams, star golfer on the Notre Dame golf team was elected to captain the team of 1924, at a meeting held in Chicago. The following members of the team were present at the meeting: Char- lbury Moch, George Ward, John Bulger, Joseph Foglia, Dan Harris and Jack Adams. Adams is a sophomore in Commen- surate whose home is in Montcalthia, New Jersey. For the past two years, the star has been the shining star of the team. Adams has gone beyond the ranks of the varsity squad and won hon- ors and titles for himself in tourna- ments held on the South Bend Links. The score is the City Invitation tournament last fall and the Blow Out tournament in favor of the Maroons. The score at the end of the ninth, was 9 to 9, in favor of Iowa. That would have been a bad game for the bookies had they not feared that the Maroons' infield would have been stronger than the jingles of $4,000 which the short field star was due to him from his con- tract of 1925.

The Parisians boomed the Ameri- cans while the latter were defeat- ing Pennsylvania in football. The French movie concerns wanted ex- clusive rights to take pictures of the scenes in action which was esti- mated after the Americans bailed, by permitting American camera men to take pictures of the pictures. In- deed, some Frenchmen left the stadium where the American team was playing carrying with him, clothes, money and other valuables belonging to the Yankees. Is this what they call French leave?

Hoffleider's return to the Cub infield last week was one of the big surprises that have come up in the majors since the season opened. "Helly" was a confirmed hold-out, so the depayers said, but the call of the diamond must have been stronger than the jingles of $15,000 which the short field star was due to him from his con- tract of 1925.

Ask the Elevator Man in your building how many times a day he carries folks down— and then up with some Oh Henry's for the office force! Of course he hasn't time to pitch themvariably— oh no! Oh Henry! A Fine Candy 10c Everywhere

You'll pick a Winner when you buy a KUPPENHEUSER SUIT

It follows the English mode, but retains its own individual air. All the leading features are there—the short coat, the wide trousers, the smooth vest, the fit. It's tailored by the Country's leaders in men's clothes. $45 $50 $55

Plenty of other models in stock. See our windows.
Challengers Beat Regulars 12-9 in 2 Inning Game for Championship of Senior Class League

Lawyers battled ballplayers on the brownstone diamond instead of the lawns and streets of the campus yesterday. Afternoon. Just which team was the privilege of representing the Senior class in other intercollegiate sports remains in doubt since it was found expedient to postpone the remainder of the game after an hour and a half had been spent in finishing two and one half innings. The victors were leading the Regulars, 12-9, when the game was called, citing the weather, but the Regulars protest that the game cannot be considered legal, insisting as four and a half innings were not played. It is planned to argue the point in most court, with Dean Frank T. Keppel, who officiated as umpire.

All the features which go to make up a big game were there, and in addition there were others rarely original. Both pitchers were a trifle wild at times, and the frequent use of the "bean" ball required a good bit of the batter's art to escape injury. Only five players were unable to dodge the balls, and even then with parts of their anatomy, the head included. Barnum and Pulley was out. Stegman and Silverfield got one out, then McElwain and Silverfield went two, out. The next three outs were made in succession on the.........

At Other Colleges

MINNESTOYA—A fund of $50,000 has recently been lent by the University of Minn. to Murphy, a junior, and Mr. Ralph E. Waddell, a partner in a business firm, to purchase a new building for the university. The request was made in a letter to the university president, who forwarded it to the university's treasurer. The request was granted.

Dr. R. J. Burke: Over 20 years in the same location, 103 North Main Street, SOUTH BEND, IND. Burke's Glasses Fit the Eye.

Accuracy

Courtsey Service

Accurate and Courteous Service

WASHING and DRYING of every kind.

BASIN LAUNDRIES

The Student's Laundry for Right Turn.

Tuesday, May 18, 1932
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